CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP
GBP £40 000 for one year - GBP £72 000 for two years

Your opportunity to future-proof
your business with AI, Blockchain
and digital transformation

AI and Blockchain are
shaping the future of your
organisation. They will
increasingly dominate your
markets and drive every digital
transformation you undertake.

Becoming a Big Innovation Centre
Corporate Partner is your
opportunity to shape that future by
accessing the biggest, best and
most exclusive technology and
innovation network in the world.

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP
BENEFITS
WWW.BIGINNOVATIONCENTRE.COM
Twice voted Think Tank of the Year, Big Innovation Centre is the founding Secretariat of
the UK All-Party Parliamentary Groups on Artificial Intelligence and Blockchain (APPG AI
and APPG Blockchain). We are at the centre of mapping global and regulatory trends in
AI, Blockchain and digital economy.
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CONSULTANCY DAYS
2 Free Consultancy Days on your
digital transformation strategy, tailored
to your specific needs and held at a
location of your choice.

SPONSOR OF
BRANDED EVENT
Sponsor one co-branded Big
Innovation Centre event per year.
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STRONGER BRAND
PRESENCE
Strong brand presence among key UK
and international influencers, investors,
legislators, regulators and technology
strategists (online and key publications).

UNRIVALLED
NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITIES
Unrivalled networking opportunities

PARTICIPATE IN THOUGHT LEADERSHIP
Be part of high-level research taskforces on the commercial and regulatory impact of AI and Blockchain.

MEMBERSHIP OF EXCLUSIVE EVENTS NETWORK
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4 Big Innovation Centre Individual Memberships
WHAT'S ON ?

www.biginnovationcentre.com/events/
Includes priority booking or free access to paid events (about 24 per year): All-Party Parliamentary Groups
on AI and Blockchain (APPG AI and APPG Blockchain), showcases, topic-debates, exclusive events,
receptions, evidence forums and our legendary annual Spring Party
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FEATURE IN OUR AI & BLOCKCHAIN PRESS-FOCUSED
REPORT
Special one page feature of your organisation in our annual "Innovation Eye" Report on AI and Blockchain
trends in the UK. We will showcase your innovations or soft-tech leadership to a global audience including
policy makers and business leaders. This publication is hugely cited by the press (Newspapers, Forbes,
trade-magazines and the tech-press).

GET INVOLVED HERE
WWW.BIGINNOVATIONCENTRE.COM
OR EMAIL INFO@BIGINNOVATIONCENTRE.COM
Big Innovation Centre | 20 Victoria Street | London SW1H 0NF

